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Abstract. We quantify the agreement between permafrost
distributions from PMIP2 (Paleoclimate Modeling Intercom-
parison Project) climate models and permafrost data. We
evaluate the ability of several climate models to represent
permafrost and assess the variability between their results.
Studying a heterogeneous variable such as permafrost im-
plies conducting analysis at a smaller spatial scale compared
with climate models resolution. Our approach consists of
applying statistical downscaling methods (SDMs) on large-
or regional-scale atmospheric variables provided by climate
models, leading to local-scale permafrost modelling. Among
the SDMs, we ﬁrst choose a transfer function approach
based on Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) to produce
high-resolution climatology of air temperature at the surface.
Then we deﬁne permafrost distribution over Eurasia by air
temperature conditions. In a ﬁrst validation step on present
climate (CTRL period), this method shows some limitations
with non-systematic improvements in comparison with the
large-scale ﬁelds.
So, we develop an alternative method of statistical down-
scaling based on a Multinomial Logistic GAM (ML-GAM),
which directly predicts the occurrence probabilities of local-
scale permafrost. The obtained permafrost distributions ap-
pear in a better agreement with CTRL data. In average
for the nine PMIP2 models, we measure a global agree-
ment with CTRL permafrost data that is better when using
ML-GAM than when applying the GAM method with air
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temperature conditions. In both cases, the provided local in-
formation reduces the variability between climate models re-
sults. This also conﬁrms that a simple relationship between
permafrost and the air temperature only is not always sufﬁ-
cient to represent local-scale permafrost.
Finally, we apply each method on a very different climate,
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) time period, in order to
quantify the ability of climate models to represent LGM per-
mafrost. The prediction of the SDMs (GAM and ML-GAM)
is not signiﬁcantly in better agreement with LGM permafrost
data than large-scale ﬁelds. At the LGM, both methods do
not reduce the variability between climate models results.
We show that LGM permafrost distribution from climate
models strongly depends on large-scale air temperature at the
surface. LGMsimulationsfrom climatemodelslead tolarger
differences with LGM data than in the CTRL period. These
differences reduce the contribution of downscaling.
1 Introduction
Permafrost reacts to climate change (Harris et al., 2009)
with critical feedbacks (Khvorostyanov et al., 2008; Tarnocai
et al., 2009), especially on carbon storage and greenhouse
gases emissions (Zimov et al., 2006; Beer, 2008). This is-
sue becomes an important subject of interest for the future,
especially in Arctic regions (Stendel and Christensen, 2002;
Zhang et al., 2008). Through these feedback processes, the
permafrost will likely play a signiﬁcant role in climate and
in climate models responses to global change. Three main
approaches exist to modelling permafrost:
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– Some land-models simulate permafrost properties
(Nicolsky et al., 2007; Koven et al., 2009) only from cli-
mate data; but permafrost representation partly depends
on the resolution of climate models, which cannot re-
ﬂect the local-scale physical processes involved.
– A dynamical model of permafrost can be forced by cli-
mate conditions and computes the complex permafrost
physics and dynamics (Romanovsky et al., 1997) as
the interactions with snow cover or hydrological net-
work (Delisle et al., 2003). This method is mainly
used to study mountain permafrost (Guglielmin et al.,
2003) or to focus on a small region (Marchenko et al.,
2008) because it needs large computing time and local-
scale data about soil properties (vegetation, lithology,
geology, etc.).
– Near-surface permafrost can be derived from climatic
variables using simple conditions as in Anisimov and
Nelson (1997) or Renssen and Vandenberghe (2003).
For simplicity, we ﬁrst assume that permafrost depends
solely on air temperature at the surface (or temperature
at 2m above ground and hereafter referred to as “temper-
ature”) with the relationship from Renssen and Vanden-
berghe (2003), presented in Sect. 2 with the used permafrost
databases. Applying these temperature conditions, we are
able to extract a permafrost index from climate models out-
puts. In this article, we will assign the name “climate
model” indifferently to GCMs (Global Circulation Models)
or EMICs (Earth System Models of Intermediate Complex-
ity). In order to be able to simulate long time periods, the
equations of atmospheric or oceanic dynamics are solved
on coarse spatial grids. Coarse scales cannot reﬂect the at-
mospheric local evolutions. Permafrost is an heterogeneous
variable related to local-scale climate. Hence, downscaling
methods, bringinglocal-scaleinformation, areusefultocom-
pare permafrost data with global or regional results from cli-
mate models. Moreover, coarse resolutions generate a strong
variability from one model to another; for example, with
state-of-the-art climate models, the predictions of mean tem-
perature change for the next century range from 1.4 to 3.8 ◦C
for B2 scenario (Meehl et al., 2007). Downscaling could
also reduce the variability between climate models results (or
the inter-models variability), especially at CTRL period. In-
deed, downscaling deﬁnes a model to reproduce calibration
data. Hence, different CTRL simulations associated with dif-
ferent downscaling models will both be close to calibration
data, reducing the differences between several downscaled
climate models.
Downscaling is the action of generating climate variables
or characteristics at the local scale as a numerical zoom ap-
plied to climate models. On one hand, Regional Climate
Models (RCMs) represent the physical approach. They have
a higher spatial resolution than climate models and can com-
pute some sub-scale atmospheric processes, parameterized
in climate models. RCMs are often used in permafrost stud-
ies. Stendel et al. (2007) combined a RCM driven by global
climate outputs with a dynamical model of permafrost to
bridge the gap between GCMs and local-scale permafrost
data. Christensen and Kuhry (2000) derived permafrost from
RCM simulation using the “frost index” described originally
by Nelson and Outcalt (1987). However, Salzmann et al.
(2007) emphasized the need to use different RCMs to re-
duce uncertainties and to perform sensitivity studies. Nev-
ertheless, RCMs are computationally very expensive. On the
other hand, the statistical downscaling methods (SDMs) are
lessresource-intensiveandrepresentanalternativetoquickly
obtain high-resolution ﬁelds from several different climate
models. Such an approach consists of using statistical re-
lationships between large-scale variables and the local-scale
variable of interest. For instance, in permafrost context,
Anisimov et al. (2002) used a stochastic model to map the
thickness of the soil layer with annual freezing and thaw-
ing (the “active-layer”). Among the many existing SDMs,
like “weather generators” (Wilby et al., 1998; Wilks, 1999)
or “weather typing” (Zorita and von Storch, 1999; Vrac and
Naveau, 2007) methods, we choose in Sect. 3 to directly
model these relationships by transfer functions (Huth, 2002;
Vrac et al., 2007a). To obtain a high-resolution permafrost
index, we apply the conditions from Renssen and Vanden-
berghe (2003) on downscaled temperatures using a Gener-
alized Additive Model (GAM – Vrac et al., 2007a; Mar-
tin et al., 2011), allowing to quantify the agreement be-
tween simulated high-resolution permafrost and local-scale
permafrost data. GAM is suitable for continuous variable
such as temperature. Studying permafrost, we are dealing
with discrete variable; hence, we need relationships between
temperature and permafrost. So, we develop in Sect. 4 an al-
ternative SDM based on a Multinomial Logistic GAM (ML-
GAM) that models directly the relationship between local-
scale permafrost and global-scale variables. In climatology,
logistic models are often employed to predict wet or dry
day sequences (Buishand et al., 2003; Vrac et al., 2007b;
Fealy and Sweeney, 2007) or vegetation types distribution
(Calef et al., 2005). Logistic models were also used in the
context of periglacial landforms prediction by Lewkowicz
and Ednie (2004) or more recently by Brenning (2009). In
our case, ML-GAM produces a relationship between sev-
eral continuous variables and the occurrence probabilities
of each permafrost category. Applying logistic models on
a large region as the Eurasian continent allow us to build a
global/generic relationship between permafrost and several
factors. For both approaches, a strong hypothesis is to con-
sidertheclimateasasteady-stateandtoassumethatthenear-
surface permafrost (hereafter referred to as “permafrost”) is
in “pseudo-equilibrium” with it.
Also, climate modelling needs to determine the ability
of climate models in simulating past climates in compari-
son with data. In paleoclimatology, discrepancies appear
between large-scale climate models and data-proxies, the
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latter being intimately related to their close paleoenviron-
ment (Gladstone et al., 2005; Ramstein et al., 2007; Otto-
Bliesner et al., 2009). Downscaling may reduce these dif-
ferences between climate models and data. Furthermore, an
important exercise is to evaluate the ability of the two statis-
tical models to represent the permafrost distribution of a very
different climate. An application of these methods to the Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM) is discussed in Sect. 5. We work
with a representative set of climate models from the Paleocli-
mateModelingIntercomparisonProject(PMIP2)(Braconnot
et al., 2007a,b), which provides climate simulations for the
preindustrial and LGM time periods.
2 Permafrost: deﬁnition and data
Permafrostisdeﬁnedasgroundpermanentlyatorbelow0 ◦C
for two or more consecutive years (French, 2007). To val-
idate the statistical models for the control period (CTRL,
hereafter refered to as “present”), we use geocryological ob-
servations reviewed and grouped into one circum-artic per-
mafrost map by the International Permafrost Association
(IPA) and the Frozen Ground Data Center (FGDC) (Brown
et al., 1997). Most of compiled permafrost CTRL data are
observations between 1960 and 1980 drawn on different
maps with different scales by several authors, e.g. Hegin-
bottom et al. (1993) and references therein. In a simi-
lar way, LGM permafrost data correspond to a recent map
of permafrost extent maximum in Europe and Asia around
21kyBP, combining different geological observations from
different maps as described in Vandenberghe et al. (2008,
2011). The combined LGM maps are not always distinctive
in describing the permafrost categories, which could have
different deﬁnitions depending on the authors. Moreover, the
age of LGM permafrost indicators is often not precisely de-
ﬁned. Consequently, it is difﬁcult to judge the accuracy of
the ﬁnal maps and we keep in mind these restrictions in our
interpretation. Both datasets describe the spatial distribution
of two main types of permafrost (French, 2007):
– Continuous permafrost is a permanently frozen ground
that covers more than 80% of the sub-soil.
– Discontinuous permafrost covers between 30% and
80% of sub-soil. The permanently frozen ground forms
in sheltered spots, with possible pockets of unfrozen
ground.
Consequently, our region of interest corresponds to the
Eurasian continent with the Greenland ice-sheet approxi-
mately from 65◦ W to 175◦ E and from 20◦ N to 85◦ N (see
Fig. 1). We consider the Greenland ice-sheet in order to cal-
ibrate the statistical model with the widest possible present
temperature range for a downscaling in the LGM climate.
Nevertheless, for permafrost representation we mask the ice-
sheets (Greenland and Fennoscandia for LGM), as the pres-
ence of permafrost under an ice-sheet is not obvious and is
currently debated. Moreover, since our estimate is based on
temperature there is no reason why the permafrost under the
ice-sheet shall be mainly driven by air temperature above the
ice-sheet.
3 Downscaling with a Generalized Additive Model
(GAM)
To simulate a discrete variable such as permafrost, we ﬁrst
decide to downscale the temperatures from different climate
models with the same approach by GAM as Vrac et al.
(2007b)andMartinetal.(2011). Thenwededucepermafrost
from the downscaled temperatures using a simple relation-
ship between permafrost and temperature. This methodology
is illustrated in Fig. 2 (left half).
3.1 Temperature data and permafrost relationship
To calibrate a GAM, we need observations. The high-
resolution data used for the downscaling scheme are the grid-
ded temperature climatology from the Climate Research Unit
(CRU) database (New et al., 2002). For each grid-point the
dataset counts twelve monthly means (from 1961 to 1990) at
a regular spatial resolution of 100 (i.e. 1/6 degree in longitude
and latitude) corresponding to the downscaling resolution.
Although the CRU climatology corresponds to the period of
the permafrost observations, the overall permafrost system is
not in equilibrium with present climate. However, in the fol-
lowing we will consider the climate as the steady-state and
assume that near-surface permafrost is in rough equilibrium
with it.
In order to obtain the permafrost limits from the down-
scaled temperatures, we derive a high-resolution permafrost
index according to the assumption that permafrost depends
solely on temperature. Several relationships exist in litera-
ture (e.g. Nechaev, 1981; Huijzer and Isarin, 1997); the most
employed in climate modelling are the following conditions
fromRenssenandVandenberghe(2003)(explicitlydescribed
in Vandenberghe et al., 2004), which we will use and assign
the name “RV”:
– Continuous permafrost: Annual mean temperature 6
−8 ◦C and Coldest month mean temperature 6 −20 ◦C.
– Discontinuous permafrost: −8 ◦C 6 Annual mean
temperature 6 −4 ◦C.
To check the consistency of this assumption of permafrost
being only related to temperature, Fig. 1 compares the per-
mafrost distribution obtained by applying these temperature
conditions on CRU climatology, with the permafrost index
from IPA/FGDC. The similarities between both representa-
tions are obvious and show a consistent relationship between
the two variables. Some differences exist in high moun-
tain regions for the category or presence of permafrost. In-
deed, even if this isotherms combination is calibrated on
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Legend :
 CRU    N               N               N              D               D               D               C               C               C
   vs.
 FGDC  N               D               C               N               D              C                N              D               C
Fig. 1. Permafrost comparison between CRU temperature climatology with the Renssen and Vandenberghe (2003) conditions and the
IPA/FGDC permafrost index. In the legend panel,“N” corresponds to “No permafrost”, “D” to “Discontinuous permafrost” and “C” to
“Continuous permafrost”. The highlighted categories with bold letters shows the agreement between both datasets.
the present climate, the temperature is not the only crite-
rion to model permafrost: for example, snow cover, soil
and vegetation types have key roles for mountain permafrost
(Guglielmin et al., 2003; French, 2007). Nevertheless, to a
ﬁrst order, deriving permafrost from temperature will be the
base assumption of this study.
3.2 Generalized Additive Model
We ﬁrst use a statistical model applied by Vrac et al. (2007a)
to downscale climatological variables and based on the Gen-
eralized Additive Models (GAMs) as precisely studied in this
context by Martin et al. (2011). GAM models statistical re-
lationships between local-scale observations (called predic-
tand) and large-scale variables (called predictors), generally
from ﬁelds of climate models. The large-scale predictors will
be described in Sect. 3.2.1.
More precisely, this kind of statistical model represents
the expectation of the explained variable Y (the predictand,
temperature in our case) by a sum of nonlinear functions
(f), conditionally on the predictors X (Hastie and Tibshi-
rani, 1990):
E(Yi|Xk,k=1...n)=β0+
n X
k=1
fk(Xi,k)+, (1)
where  is the residual or error, β0 is the intercept, k is
the kth predictor and n is the number of predictors and i is
the grid-cell. To use GAM, we need to deﬁne the distri-
bution family of the explained variable. For simplicity, we
assume that temperature has a Gaussian distribution, which
implies a zero-mean Gaussian error  (Hastie and Tibshi-
rani, 1990). Then, we deﬁne the nonlinear functions as cu-
bic regression splines (piecewise by third degree polynomi-
als). Finally any SDM needs a calibration/projection proce-
dure. The calibration is the ﬁtting process of the splines on
present climate. Afterward, we project on a different climate
to predict a temperature climatology in each grid-point of
our region. Initially, the calibration step takes into account
the 12 months of the climatology (annual calibration). To
be evaluated in fair conditions, the statistical model requires
independent samples between the calibration and projection
steps. Using climatology data does not satisfy this condition
on present climate with an annual calibration and does not al-
lowaclassicalcross-validation. Asaworkaround, weadapta
“cross-validation” procedure which consists of a calibration
on 11months and a projection on the remaining month. With
a rotation of this month, we are able to project a local-scale
climatology for any month.
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Fig. 2. Schema of the two downscaling procedures.
In this paper, we only use GAM as a “tool” and we do
not directly discuss the behavior of the statistical model; for
more details we refer the reader to Vrac et al. (2007a); Martin
et al. (2011). We perform this analysis within the statistical
programming environment R (R Development Core Team,
2009) and its “mgcv” package (Wood, 2006).
3.2.1 Explanatory variables (predictors)
Previous studies from Vrac et al. (2007a) and Martin et al.
(2011) lead us to select four informative predictors for tem-
perature downscaling, fully described in their studies. Note
that we only downscale on the continents because CRU data
are only deﬁned on land grid-points. Most of the predictors
are computed from a representative set of coupled ocean-
atmosphere simulations provided by the Paleoclimate Mod-
eling Intercomparison Project (PMIP2) using state-of-the-art
climate models. The required LGM outputs for Sect. 5 lead
us to work with nine of them listed in Table 1. The explana-
tory variables may be divided into two groups: the “physi-
cal” predictors and the “geographical” ones. The “physical”
predictors are directly extracted from climate models outputs
and depend on climate dynamics. The “geographical” pre-
dictors provide information to the large- vs. local-scale rela-
tionships that are robust and stable with time.
Only one “physical” predictor is used and corresponds to
the air temperature at the surface. This variable is extracted
from present and LGM simulations from climate models bi-
linearly interpolated at 100 resolution in order to produce
more spatial variability. If the interpolation may have an im-
pact on the downscaling, we do not discuss this point in this
study. Moreover, the preindustrial simulations from PMIP2
do not correspond to the 1961–1990 period of CRU data par-
ticularly in terms of CO2 concentration. To account for this
effect and to have a more relevant calibration, we lift cli-
mate models temperatures (preindustrial values) into the cur-
rent (1961–1990) climate before calibration: we compare the
global mean temperature from each climate model and CRU
data (grid by grid) and add the difference in each grid-point.
For LGM period, we do not assume any temporal shift of the
simulations. Consequently, we do not apply a similar cor-
rection on LGM temperatures and we consider LGM near-
surface permafrost in equilibrium with LGM climate.
The “geographical” predictors are the topography and two
continentality indices. The surface elevation from climate
models depends on the resolution and does not account for
small orographic structures. To take into account the effect
of high-resolution topography, we use the high-resolution
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Table 1. PMIP2 models references (resolutions are in LON × LAT)
N◦ Model Resolution Laboratory References
1 CCSM 128×64 National Center of Atmospheric Research (NCAR), USA Collins et al. (2001)
2 CNRM 128×64 Centre National de Recherche Scientiﬁque (CNRM) Salas-M´ elia et al. (2005)
3 LOVECLIM 64×32 Universit´ e Catholique de Louvain Driesschaert et al. (2007)
Goosse et al. (2010) ; in review
4 ECHAM5 96×48 Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (MPIM) Roeckner et al. (2003)
5 FGOALS 128×60 State Key Laboratory of Numerical Modeling for Atmospheric
Sciences and Geophysical Fluid Dynamics (LASG)
Yongqiang et al. (2002, 2004)
6 HadCM3 96×73 Hadley Centre Gordon et al. (2000)
Pope et al. (2000)
7 IPSL-CM4 96 x 72 Institut Pierre Simon Laplace Marti et al. (2005)
8 MIROC3.2.2 128×64 Center for Climate System Research, University of Tokyo Hasumi and Emori (2004)
9 MIROC3.2 128×64 Center for Climate System Research, University of Tokyo Hasumi and Emori (2004)
gridded dataset, ETOPO21, from the National Geophysical
Data Center (NGDC) which gathers several topographic and
bathymetric sources from satellite data and relief models
(Amante and Eakins, 2008). We build the LGM topography
from ETOPO2 adding in each grid-point a value correspond-
ing to the difference between LGM and present orography.
This difference is calculated with the elevation provided by
present and LGM simulations of the ice-sheet model GRISLI
(Peyaud et al., 2007) to account for the ice-sheet elevation
and subsidence, and the sea-level changes. The ﬁrst conti-
nentality index is the “diffusive” continentality (DCO). DCO
is between 0 and 100% and can be attributed to the short-
est distance to the ocean, 0 being at the ocean edge and 100
being very remote from any ocean corresponding to a purely
continental air parcel. The physical interpretation is the ef-
fect of coastal atmospheric circulation on temperature. DCO
does not depend on time and is only affected by sea-level
change (or land-sea distribution). The second continentality
index is the “advective” continentality (ACO). ACO is some-
what similar to DCO albeit being modulated by the large-
scalewindintensitiesanddirectionsfromclimatemodelsand
represents an index of the continentalization of air masses. It
is based on the hypothesis that an air parcel becomes pro-
gressively continental as it travels over land inﬂuencing tem-
perature. Hence, ACO depends on the changes of land-sea
distributionandonwindﬁeldscomingfromtheclimatemod-
els simulations. For more details about ACO and DCO see
Appendix ??.
3.2.2 GAM results on present climate
In this section, GAM is applied to the nine climate mod-
els from the PMIP2 database. In order to make a visual
1Computerized digital images and associated databases are
available from the National Geophysical Data Center, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, US Department of Com-
merce, http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/.
comparison with CTRL permafrost data and to highlight the
inﬂuence of downscaling on permafrost modelling, we com-
pare permafrost distributions deduced from interpolated and
from downscaled temperatures for each climate model. We
will assign the name “GAM-RV” for the procedure of apply-
ing the RV conditions on temperatures downscaled by GAM.
In the following, we only discuss the results from two rep-
resentative models: on the one side ECHAM5 is heavily in-
ﬂuenced by GAM-RV downscaling and shows the best re-
sults on CTRL period. One the other side, IPSL-CM4 is the
coldest climate model leading to good downscaling results
on LGM for this method.
Figures 3a and 4a compare permafrost extents from inter-
polated temperatures (respectively for ECHAM5 and IPSL-
CM4) when applying the RV conditions to derive permafrost,
with the permafrost distribution from IPA/FGDC. The two
maps reveal several differences between climate models and
CTRL permafrost data at high latitudes and in mountain re-
gions, especially in Himalayas for ECHAM5 and in east-
ern Siberia for IPSL-CM4. Both permafrost distributions
are driven by the latitudinal gradient of large-scale temper-
ature. Even if IPSL-CM4 has a higher resolution (Table 1),
improving the representation of regional topographic struc-
tures, it does not contain enough local-scale information to
represent the permafrost distribution from IPA/FGDC obser-
vations. Applying the GAM-RV approach, we obtain the
corresponding Figs. 3b and 4b. Downscaling shows better
permafrost distributions, particularly for discontinuous per-
mafrost at high latitudes. For both climate models, some
differences with CTRL permafrost data disappear and the
major contribution of local-scale topography clearly appears
for ECHAM5 with the onset of colder temperatures over the
Siberian mountains or the Himalayas. However, the infor-
mation provided by inferred downscaled temperatures can-
not reduce the differences on the Scandinavian peninsula and
around Himalayas or in eastern Siberia for IPSL-CM4.
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a ) Permafrost limits from interpolated temperature - ECHAM5
b ) Permafrost limits from downscaled temperature - ECHAM5
c ) Permafrost limits from downscaled permafrost - ECHAM5
Legend :
Model  N               N               N              D               D               D               C               C               C
   vs.
 Data   N               D               C               N               D              C                N              D               C
Fig. 3. CTRL permafrost comparison between ECHAM5 and the IPA/FGDC permafrost index. (a) Is obtained with a bilinear interpolation of
temperatures and the RV conditions to derive permafrost. (b) Is the same from the downscaled temperatures by GAM. (c) Is the downscaled
permafrost index by ML-GAM. In the legend panel,“N” corresponds to “No permafrost”, “D” to “Discontinuous permafrost” and “C” to
“Continuous permafrost”. The highlighted categories with bold letters show the agreement between model and data.
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a ) Permafrost limits from interpolated temperature - IPSL-CM4
b ) Permafrost limits from downscaled temperature - IPSL-CM4
c ) Permafrost limits from downscaled permafrost - IPSL-CM4
Legend :
Model  N               N               N              D               D               D               C               C               C
   vs.
 Data   N               D               C               N               D              C                N              D               C
Fig. 4. CTRL permafrost comparison between IPSL-CM4 and the IPA/FGDC permafrost index. (a) Is obtained with a bilinear interpolation
oftemperaturesandtheRVconditionstoderivepermafrost. (b)IsthesamefromthedownscaledtemperaturesbyGAM.(c)Isthedownscaled
permafrost index by ML-GAM. In the legend panel,“N” corresponds to “No permafrost”, “D” to “Discontinuous permafrost” and “C” to
“Continuous permafrost”. The highlighted categories with bold letters show the agreement between model and data.
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To quantitatively assess the effect of the downscaling on
CTRL permafrost representation, we measure the agreement
between permafrost distributions from downscaled climate
models and IPA/FGDC observations with different numeri-
cal indices, the results of which are listed in Table 2. Without
GAM-RV downscaling, climate models obtain a smaller to-
tal permafrost area than observations from IPA/FGDC, with
a difference of 3.4×106 km2 and 3.1×106 km2 respectively
for ECHAM5 and IPSL-CM4. Contrary to our expecta-
tions, these differences with CTRL permafrost data increase
with GAM-RV downscaling to about 106 km2 for both cli-
mate models in comparison with interpolated ﬁelds. In or-
der to distinguish between continuous and discontinuous per-
mafrost, we consider their respective areas. The smaller per-
mafrost area predicted by GAM-RV is mainly explained by a
decrease of the continuous permafrost area of about 1.1×
106 km2 for ECHAM5 and 0.8×106 km2 for IPSL-CM4.
The area of discontinuous permafrost slightly increases for
ECHAM5 (+0.2×106 km2) and decreases (−0.3×106 km2)
for IPSL-CM4. To quantify the proportion of permafrost
simulated in right location, %CP (%DP) is the percentage
of continuous (discontinuous) permafrost in agreement with
permafrost data. %CP (%DP) corresponds to the ratio of
continuous (discontinuous) matching area (respectively in
blue and turquoise areas on maps 3 and 4) over the con-
tinuous (discontinuous) area from IPA/FGDC observations.
These percentages of common area between permafrost data
and climate models are obtained by summing up the surface
of the grid-cells including continuous (discontinuous) per-
mafrost for both. For example, 0%DP means that discon-
tinuous permafrost from climate model and data are entirely
non-overlapping. GAM-RV reduces all percentages of about
5%, except for %DP from 16 to 31% for ECHAM. The re-
sults for these two climate models show the limits of the
GAM-RV method. Figure 5a shows the relative difference
with permafrost data from IPA/FGDC for all interpolated and
downscaled climate models. We conﬁrm the decrease of to-
tal permafrost area for most of downscaled climate models
by GAM-RV with a median relative difference with CTRL
permafrost data of −27.4% against −21.8% for the interpo-
lated climate models. The plots also reveal a weaker vari-
ability between climate models results with downscaling. In-
deed, in Table 2 GAM-RV reduces the standard deviation
for all area indices. Although standard deviation computed
on small-sample is not very reliable statistically, it gives a
ﬁrst indication about the variability between climate models
results. In conclusion, it clearly appears that the resolution
plays a signiﬁcant role in permafrost prediction. GAM-RV
provides local information improving the CTRL permafrost
distribution.
These area indices provide numerical information on the
permafrost extent but do not quantify the statistical relevance
of agreement between climate models and permafrost data.
TojudgeiftheGAM-RVresultsarebetterthantheagreement
by chance, we use the kappa coefﬁcient (κ, Appendix A).
This index can take values between 0 and 1 and measures
the intensity or quality of the agreement (Cohen, 1960; Fleiss
etal.,1969)basedonasimplecountingofmatchingandnon-
matching grid-points in a matrix used to represent errors in
assigning classes. Without downscaling, ECHAM5 obtains a
κ of 0.64, while the value is 0.68 for IPSL-CM4 correspond-
ing respectively to 72% and 74% of a maximum agreement
beyond chance of 0.88 and 0.91. With GAM-RV, the %κmax
increases by 14% for ECHAM5 and 4% for IPSL-CM4.
Moreover, all studied climate models obtain a κadj close to
their κ. Consequently, the results obtained by GAM-RV are
statistically relevant and in better agreement with permafrost
data from IPA/FGDC than using a simple interpolation of
temperatures.
Despite non-systematic improvement from GAM on per-
mafrost distribution, this method is informative for tem-
perature downscaling on CTRL period. All climate mod-
els obtained a percentage of explained variance between 97
and 100% with respect to temperature observations. GAM
brings downscaled climate models closer to the CRU clima-
tology by improving the temperature distribution (Vrac et al.,
2007a; Martin et al., 2011). Hence, the limits of the GAM-
RV method are mainly due to the RV relationship. We con-
ﬁrm that the RV relationship does not provide enough in-
formation for local-scale permafrost distribution and leads
to a close dependence between temperature and permafrost.
The permafrost distribution from climate models is strongly
driven by the latitudinal gradient of temperature, leading to
a disagreement with CTRL permafrost data. Furthermore,
applying the RV conditions on CRU temperatures leads to a
total permafrost area of 10.4×106 km2. Based on the hy-
pothesis that CRU and CTRL permafrost data have no un-
certainties, the RV relationship induces an error of −26.0%
compared to permafrost data (Fig. 5a). Consequently, GAM-
RV includes this error and does not improve the permafrost
distribution beyond the CRU permafrost distribution.
4 An alternative approach: the Multinomial
Logistic – GAM
Using temperature downscaling to reconstruct permafrost
limits requires conditions to go from continuous to discrete
values. As shown in Sects. 3.1 and 3.2.2, the RV relation-
ship is only based on the contribution of temperature for per-
mafrost distribution. A study at a local-scale needs more
information. Here, we propose to enlarge the spectrum of
relationships between permafrost and several variables.
To link a categorical variable, such as permafrost, with
continuous variables, a common statistical technique is the
use of logistic models representing the occurrence proba-
bility of an event (often binary, e.g. permafrost or no per-
mafrost). This probability can take continuous values be-
tween 0 and 1. For instance, Calef et al. (2005) built a
hierarchical logistic regression model (three binary logistic
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Table 2. PMIP2 quantitative results for CTRL period. “DATA” column corresponds to IPA/FGDC permafrost index. The CPA, DPA, PA,
and PD indices are respectively set for continuous, discontinuous, total permafrost areas and total permafrost difference with data and are
expressed in 106 km2. The %CP and %DP indices are respectively the percentages of continuous and discontinuous permafrost in agreement
with data. The κ, κmax, κadj indices corresponds respectively to the κ coefﬁcient, its maximum value and its adjusted value. The %κmax is
the percentage of κmax reached by κ. Numbers from 1 to 9 correspond to the PMIP2 models referenced in Table 1 with ECHAM5 (n◦4) and
IPSL-CM4 (n◦7) models shaded in grey. Mean and standard deviation are computed with the nine climate models. For detailed explanation
see text 4.1 and 3.2.2.
PMIP2 MODELS DATA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MEAN STD. DEV.
CPA 6.9 6.5 5.6 6.4 7.4 5.8 6.5 5.9 8.5 8.3 6.8 1.1
DPA 7.2 3.7 4.4 3.7 3.3 5.4 4.7 5.2 3.5 3.6 4.2 0.8
PA=CPA+DPA 14.1 10.2 10.0 10.0 10.7 11.3 11.2 11.1 12.0 11.9 10.9 0.7
I
n
t
e
r
p
o
l
a
t
e
d
PD=PAmodel – PAdata 0.0 −4.0 −4.1 −4.1 −3.4 −2.9 −2.9 −3.1 −2.2 −2.2 −3.2 0.7
%CP 100 84 66 82 89 69 81 73 90 89 80 9
%DP 100 30 26 27 16 32 32 35 21 22 27 6
κ - 0.71 0.61 0.69 0.64 0.62 0.68 0.68 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.03
κmax – 0.87 0.87 0.86 0.88 0.93 0.92 0.91 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.02
%κmax – 82 71 80 72 67 74 74 75 75 75 4
κadj – 0.79 0.73 0.78 0.74 0.72 0.77 0.76 0.75 0.75 0.76 0.02
CPA 6.9 6.7 5.2 5.3 6.3 4.3 5.4 5.1 7.3 7.1 5.9 1.0
DPA 7.2 3.6 5.2 3.9 3.5 5.6 5.1 4.9 3.5 3.6 4.3 0.9
PA=CPA+DPA 14.1 10.3 10.4 9.3 9.8 9.9 10.5 10.0 10.7 10.7 10.2 0.5
G
A
M
-
R
V
d
o
w
n
s
c
a
l
e
d
PD=PAmodel – PAdata 0.0 −3.9 −3.7 −4.9 −4.3 −4.3 −3.6 −4.2 −3.4 −3.4 −4.0 0.5
%CP 100 82 64 75 84 49 67 67 86 85 73 12
%DP 100 29 33 32 31 30 35 33 27 27 31 3
κ – 0.71 0.63 0.70 0.72 0.59 0.68 0.67 0.71 0.71 0.68 0.04
κmax – 0.86 0.89 0.82 0.84 0.84 0.87 0.86 0.88 0.88 0.86 0.02
%κmax – 83 72 85 86 70 78 78 80 80 79 5
κadj – 0.80 0.74 0.79 0.80 0.71 0.97 0.77 0.79 0.79 0.77 0.03
CPA 6.9 6.9 7.8 7.0 6.8 7.7 7.1 7.1 7.2 7.2 7.2 0.3
DPA 7.2 5.9 4.9 6.2 5.9 4.4 5.7 5.4 5.7 5.8 5.5 0.6
PA=CPA+DPA 14.1 12.8 12.7 13.2 12.7 12.1 12.9 12.5 12.9 12.9 12.7 0.3
M
L
-
G
A
M
d
o
w
n
s
c
a
l
e
d
PD=PAmodel – PAdata 0.0 −1.4 −1.5 −1.0 −1.4 −2.0 −1.3 −1.6 −1.2 −1.2 −1.4 0.3
%CP 100 90 92 90 90 89 91 91 92 92 91 1
%DP 100 63 51 62 61 48 61 57 61 62 58 5
κ – 0.81 0.77 0.80 0.80 0.75 0.81 0.80 0.82 0.82 0.80 0.02
κmax – 0.94 0.89 0.95 0.94 0.87 0.93 0.92 0.93 0.94 0.92 0.03
%κmax – 87 87 84 86 87 87 87 88 88 87 1
κadj – 0.91 0.88 0.90 0.90 0.88 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.91 0.90 0.01
regression steps) to predict the potential equilibrium distribu-
tion of four major vegetation types. More classically, Fealy
and Sweeney (2007) used the logistic regression as SDM to
estimatetheprobabilitiesofwetanddrydaysoccurrences. In
the context of periglacial landforms, Brenning (2009) (rock
glacier detection) or Luoto and Hjort (2005) (subartic geo-
morphological processes prediction) obtained good results
with logistic GAM. Lewkowicz and Ednie (2004) used lo-
gistic regression to map mountain permafrost. So, logistic
models can be based on linear or nonlinear combinations of
the predictors depending on the context of the study. In the
case of permafrost downscaling, at our knowledge, no evi-
dence allows us to focus on linear or nonlinear relationships
between permafrost and the predictors. To be consistent with
Sect. 3.2, we use a logistic GAM in its multinomial form
(Multinomial Logistic GAM – ML-GAM) to model the oc-
currence probabilities of three permafrost indices (continu-
ous, discontinuous and no permafrost) as illustrated in Fig. 2
(right half).
Here, ML-GAM is used as a SDM to estimate the occur-
rence probabilities of the explained variable (Y, permafrost
in our case) for each category or class j by a sum of nonlin-
ear functions (f), conditionally on numerical or categorical
predictors (X) (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990):
log

P(Yi =j)
P(Yi =r)

=βj +
n X
k=1
fk(Xi,k), ∀j 6=r, (2)
where P(Yi =j) is the probability of the jth permafrost cat-
egory, βj is the intercept for the jth permafrost category, fk
are deﬁned as cubic splines for the kth predictor, n is the
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Fig. 5. Total permafrost area relative differences with data for CTRL (a) and LGM (b) periods. For each period, from left to right are the
relative differences obtained from each method, respectively from: the interpolated PMIP2 models, the downscaled climate models by GAM-
RV and the downscaled climate models by ML-GAM. For each case, the values of the nine models are shown by symbols with their median
on the right (red bullets). For CTRL period, permafrost relative difference derived from CRU temperatures with the RV relationship is shown
with blue bullets. IPA/FGDC (a) and Vandenberghe et al. (2011) (b) data are drawn with blue dashed lines, with their respective values.
number of predictors and i is the grid-cell. To use ML-GAM,
we need to deﬁne a reference category (r). We obtain j −1
relationships and the occurrence probability of the reference
category can be deduced with
Pm
j=1P(Yi =j)=1 (consid-
eringmcategories). ML-GAMisperformedwiththeRpack-
age “VGAM“ (Yee and Wild, 1996; Yee, 2010a,b).
Local-scale data used for the calibration step are directly
the local-scale observed permafrost indices from IPA/FGDC.
In order to compare ML-GAM and GAM-RV, we use the
same predictors for both methods. As discussed in Sect. 3.1,
the topography, the temperature and the continentality in-
dices were chosen for temperature downscaling. Although
the temperature and the topography are clearly necessary for
permafrost representation, a study on the predictors choice
for permafrost downscaling could be an interesting prospect
but is not the purpose of this article.
In GAM-RV we had to set the relationship between per-
mafrost and downscaled temperatures. Here, the logistic
models build a new relationship between permafrost and the
selected predictors which can be compared to the previous
isotherms combinations from Renssen and Vandenberghe
(2003). Figure 6 shows the probabilities to obtain each
category of permafrost in each approach. On the pan-
els 6a–c, we apply the RV conditions on CRU tempera-
tures. On the panels 6d–f, we model by ML-GAM the
relationship between permafrost from IPA/FGDC and two
predictors: the annual mean temperature and the coldest
month mean temperature from CRU. Thus, each graph on
the left is directly comparable to the corresponding one on
the right (Fig. 6). Conditions from Renssen and Vanden-
berghe (2003) clearly appear with probabilities of 0 or 1
depending on the isotherms described in Sect. 3.1. With
ML-GAM, visible similarities with the relationships used in
GAM-RV demonstrates the consistency of the method. How-
ever, the probabilities can take continuous values between
0 and 1 and allows us to obtain for each grid-point three
complementary probabilities for the continuous, discontin-
uous and no permafrost categories. In ML-GAM, the mod-
elledrelationshipalsovariesaccordingtotheselectedpredic-
tors and the studied climate model. Bypassing temperature
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a ) Continuous permafrost - RV d ) Continuous permafrost - ML-GAM
b ) Discontinuous permafrost - RV e ) Discontinuous permafrost - ML-GAM
c ) No permafrost - RV f ) No permafrost - ML-GAM
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Fig. 6. Permafrost occurrence probabilities based on the annual mean local temperatures and the coldest month mean local temperatures from
CRU data. Panels (a–c) (on the left) corresponds to the ﬁxed temperature conditions from Renssen and Vandenberghe (2003) (isotherms
combinations) used for the GAM-RV downscaling method; panels (d–f) (on the right) shows the modelled relationship between permafrost
and the two same variables by the ML-GAM downscaling method. The grey area corresponds to the cells mathematically impossible
(i.e. when the annual mean temperature is colder than the coldest month mean temperature).
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downscaling allows computing a more complex relationship
between predictors and permafrost. To calibrate on a large
region as Eurasian continent also allows to build a global re-
lationship, which could be tested on other region of interest.
Moreover, the multinomial logistic models could take into
account other permafrost categories (e.g. sporadic or isolated
permafrost; French, 2007).
4.1 Comparison GAM-RV vs. ML-GAM on present
climate
To confront ML-GAM with GAM, Figs. 3c and 4c com-
pare the permafrost indices downscaled by ML-GAM (re-
spectivelyforECHAM5andIPSL-CM4)withthepermafrost
distribution from IPA/FGDC observations. The permafrost
indices downscaled by ML-GAM correspond in each grid-
point to the highest occurrence probability. Permafrost distri-
bution obtained with ML-GAM shows better agreement with
CTRL permafrost data than that obtained with GAM-RV
(Figs. 3c and 4c). The contribution of local-scale topography
directly improves the discontinuous permafrost representa-
tion in the Himalayas and Tibetan plateau and in other areas
with mountain permafrost (Alps, Scandinavian and Siberian
mountains). For both climate models, most of the differ-
ences persisting with the GAM-RV downscaling disappear
with ML-GAM, as in eastern Siberia for IPSL-CM4.
In Table 2, the ML-GAM downscaling improves the con-
tinuous and discontinuous permafrost areas for both climate
models. In comparison with interpolated climate models,
ML-GAMreducesthetotalpermafrostdifferencewithobser-
vations from IPA/FGDC to 1.4×106 km2 for ECHAM5 and
1.6×106 km2 for IPSL-CM4. The percentages of continuous
and discontinuous areas in agreement with CTRL permafrost
data also increase to values close to 90% for %CP and 53%
for%DP. IntheFig.5aML-GAMdownscaling clearly shows
improvements for all climate models with a median relative
difference with CTRL permafrost data of −9.6%, compared
with GAM-RV (−21.8%).
Moreover, the permafrost distribution is very similar be-
tween ECHAM5 and IPSL-CM4. The same patterns can
also be observed on the maps of the different climate models
(not shown) especially for continuous permafrost. Figure 5a
clearly shows that ML-GAM reduces the variability between
climate models results, more than with GAM-RV. Indeed,
ML-GAM has a weaker standard deviation whatever the in-
dex (Table 2). This alternative method brings all climate
models closer to the permafrost distribution from IPA/FGDC
observations.
In terms of κ statistics, ML-GAM systematically improves
the statistical agreement from 0.64 to 0.80 for ECHAM5 and
from 0.68 to 0.80 for IPSL-CM4. The higher %κmax reﬂects
a better agreement with CTRL permafrost data. Note that the
standard deviation is also reduced for κ indices: the quality
of the agreement is equal for all climate models. ML-GAM
provides more conﬁdence than GAM-RV, based on the fact
that our results are statistically better than chance agreement.
Moreover, all climate models have a κadj closer to κ than
with GAM-RV: the intrinsic biases are slightly weaker with
ML-GAM.
Nevertheless, some inconsistencies persist. A high dis-
agreement on the permafrost category persists at high lat-
itudes for ECHAM5 (Fig. 3c). As previously mentioned,
this is due to the physics included in the statistical model:
the predictors choice is relevant for temperature downscal-
ing. Soil temperature, vegetation type and snow cover
could bring more consistent physics to reconstruct a high-
resolution permafrost distribution.
Without temperature downscaling ML-GAM leads to a
more precise spatial representation of permafrost in bet-
ter agreement with observed CTRL data. In conclusion,
bypassing temperature downscaling provides an adapted
relationship between permafrost and predictors for each
climate model.
Our results are the byproduct of several factors such as: the
ability of climate models to correctly represent temperature,
the relationship between permafrost and chosen variables,
etc. It is thus difﬁcult to independently quantify the error
of each factor in the ﬁnal result. Such a sensitivity analysis
is beyond the scope of our paper and will be the subject of
further studies.
5 Application to LGM permafrost
In a climate change context it is interesting to test the abil-
ity of the statistical models to represent past climates when
they have been calibrated on present climate. In terms of
temperatures and precipitation Martin et al. (2011) obtained
remarkable results from the EMIC CLIMBER (Ganopolski
etal.,2000;Petoukhovetal.,2000)incomparisonwithGCM
outputs for the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) climate and
concluded to a great potential of GAM for applications in
paleoclimatology (Vrac et al., 2007a; Martin et al., 2011).
Can we thus export the statistical models at a different
past climate, as the LGM, in terms of permafrost distribu-
tion? To answer this question, we apply the three SDMs on
LGM outputs from the PMIP2 climate models. For this time
period, the permafrost distribution used to compare with cli-
mate models is from Vandenberghe et al. (2011).
Figures 7a and 8a compare the permafrost distribution
from interpolated climate models (with the RV conditions)
with the LGM permafrost data. Without downscaling,
ECHAM5 and IPSL-CM4 already appear too warm to cor-
rectly represent permafrost limits from LGM data. For
ECHAM5, the permafrost limits do not comply with the
Fennoscandian ice-sheet contours. Moreover, its coarse
orography is not enough to represent mountain permafrost
in Himalayas. IPSL-CM4 is colder and has a higher reso-
lution, providing a more representative permafrost distribu-
tion around the ice-sheet and the Tibetan plateau. Figures 7b
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a ) Permafrost limits from interpolated temperature - ECHAM5
b ) Permafrost limits from downscaled temperature - ECHAM5
c ) Permafrost limits from downscaled permafrost - ECHAM5
Legend :
Model  N               N               N              D               D               D               C               C               C
   vs.
 Data   N               D               C               N               D              C                N              D               C
Fig. 7. LGM permafrost comparison between ECHAM5 and the Vandenberghe et al. (2011) permafrost index. (a) Is obtained with a bilinear
interpolation of temperatures and the RV conditions to derive permafrost. (b) Is the same from the downscaled temperatures by GAM. (c) Is
the downscaled permafrost index by ML-GAM. In the legend panel,“N” corresponds to “No permafrost”, “D” to “Discontinuous permafrost”
and “C” to “Continuous permafrost”. The highlighted categories with bold letters show the agreement between model and data.
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a ) Permafrost limits from interpolated temperature - IPSL-CM4
b ) Permafrost limits from downscaled temperature - IPSL-CM4
c ) Permafrost limits from downscaled permafrost - IPSL-CM4
Legend :
Model  N               N               N              D               D               D               C               C               C
   vs.
 Data   N               D               C               N               D              C                N              D               C
Fig. 8. LGM permafrost comparison between IPSL-CM4 and the Vandenberghe et al. (2011) permafrost index. (a) Is obtained with a bilinear
interpolation of temperatures and the RV conditions to derive permafrost. (b) Is the same from the downscaled temperatures by GAM. (c) Is
the downscaled permafrost index by ML-GAM. In the legend panel,“N” corresponds to “No permafrost”, “D” to “Discontinuous permafrost”
and “C” to “Continuous permafrost”. The highlighted categories with bold letters show the agreement between model and data.
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and 8b compare in the same way the permafrost distribu-
tion from GAM-RV with the permafrost distribution from
Vandenberghe et al. (2011). The contribution of the local-
scale topography appears particularly with the onset of
mountain permafrost in Himalayas for ECHAM5 as for
present climate. IPSL-CM4 obtains slightly warmer temper-
atures with GAM, leading to permafrost limits at higher lat-
itudes. Permafrost downscaled with ML-GAM is compared
with LGM permafrost data in Figs. 7c and 8c. For those two
climate models continuous permafrost over Himalayas and
Tibetan Plateau disappears almost completely and discontin-
uous permafrost reaches higher latitudes than GAM-RV for
both climate models.
We give in Table 3 the numerical indices for LGM pe-
riod. Quantitatively, GAM-RV does not systematically im-
prove the total permafrost area: +1.4 for ECHAM5 and
−1.6×106 km2 for IPSL-CM4 with respect to interpolated
ﬁelds. Contrary to present climate, ML-GAM increases this
discrepancy with +2.1 for ECHAM5 and −4.2×106 km2 for
IPSL-CM4. Then, even if GAM-RV degrades the permafrost
distribution for IPSL-CM4, it remains the best representa-
tion with the highest %CP (63%) and %DP (7%) for this
method. ML-GAM improve the percentage of discontinuous
permafrostpredictedinrightlocationforeachclimatemodel.
Nevertheless, whatever SDM is used, the surface differ-
ences with LGM permafrost data are more pronounced than
in CTRL period. Continuous permafrost derived from down-
scaled temperature is still underestimated. Moreover, de-
pending on CMs, no or few discontinuous permafrost is pre-
dicted at the right place (%DP ranges between 0 and 20%).
No signiﬁcant decrease appears in terms of variability be-
tween all climate models results: the measured standard de-
viation (Table 3) is higher than CTRL period and remains
fairly stable around 3×106 km2, except for ML-GAM which
halves the variability between climate models results. Fig-
ure 5b for LGM clearly shows that GAM-RV or logistic
models face difﬁculties in improving the nine climate models
with median relative differences with LGM permafrost data
around −40%. This shows that the permafrost distribution
in the LGM is strongly driven by the large-scale temperature
from climate models and we cannot base our interpretation of
the LGM results on CTRL results. The SDMs cannot correct
the large gap between interpolated climate models and LGM
permafrost data (Fig. 5b). With a simulated LGM climate
closer to LGM data, downscaling could have more impact.
The larger differences with LGM permafrost data than at
CTRL period imply a lower κ coefﬁcient (Table 3). With
GAM-RV no changes appear for ECHAM5 except for the
κadj showing larger biases in calculation of κ. For IPSL-
CM4 the κ coefﬁcient decreases from 0.63 to 0.58. GAM-
RV does not improve the statistical agreement, reﬂecting the
weak potential of climate models to correctly represent per-
mafrost limits for the LGM period. ML-GAM gives similar
performances.
We can summarize with some remarks:
1. The contribution of GAM or ML-GAM is not sufﬁ-
cient to reduce the gap between climate models and
LGM permafrost data in reproducing local-scale per-
mafrost. ML-GAM produces a more realistic LGM per-
mafrost distribution reaching latitudes similar to those
from LGM data and improving the agreement with it.
Nevertheless, the SDMs do not reduce the variability
between climate models results at LGM.
2. The SDMs include the strong contribution of tempera-
ture and topography. Nevertheless as for CTRL period,
the predictors ACO and DCO are not informative for
permafrost. So common differences appear between the
two periods. Despite consistent patterns, the permafrost
distribution is still strongly driven by the latitudinal gra-
dient of temperature and incorrect transitions from con-
tinuous to no permafrost appear.
3. With the hypotheses that LGM and CTRL permafrost
data have no uncertainties, that the simulated climates
from climate models are at equilibrium with permafrost
data, and that the relationships between permafrost and
chosen variables are stable with time, the nine climate
models from PMIP2 cannot simulate a cold enough cli-
mate to represent the LGM period. Another study from
Saito et al. (2010) conﬁrms this result. Thus, the meth-
ods are limited by large-scale errors from climate mod-
els in the LGM time period. The better climate models
are, the larger the improvement by the SDMs.
4. The differences observed between downscaled climate
models and data partly come from the relationship be-
tween permafrost and the other variables. The RV con-
ditions are based on present observations. The relation-
ship between permafrost and predictors from ML-GAM
is also calibrated in the CTRL period. The continuous
or discontinuous permafrost extents may not be deﬁned
by the same isotherms seen in section 3.1; in the case of
multinomial logistic models, the inﬂuence of different
predictors may change in another climate.
5. Finally, LGM permafrost data are best currently avail-
able and based on geological observations of the max-
imum permafrost extent and correspond to the coldest
time period around LGM (21 kyr BP). The LGM time
period is deﬁned with the maximum extent of the ice-
sheets which is probably not directly related to tem-
perature minimum. A lag may exist between the LGM
data and the LGM climate simulated by climate models.
Therefore, LGM permafrost data are likely to be over-
estimated. The differences between downscaled per-
mafrost from PMIP2 models and LGM permafrost ex-
tent from Vandenberghe et al. (2011) should be taken as
a gross estimate.
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Table 3. PMIP2 quantitative results for LGM period. “DATA” column corresponds to Vandenberghe et al. (2011) data. The CPA, DPA, PA,
and PD indices are respectively set for continuous, discontinuous, total permafrost areas and total permafrost difference with data and are
expressed in 106 km2. The %CP and %DP indices are respectively the percentages of continuous and discontinuous permafrost in agreement
with data. The κ, κmax, κadj indices corresponds respectively to the κ coefﬁcient, its maximum value and its adjusted value. The %κmax is
the percentage of κmax reached by κ. Numbers from 1 to 9 correspond to the PMIP2 models referenced in Table 1 with ECHAM5 (n◦4) and
IPSL-CM4 (n◦7) models shaded in grey. Mean and standard deviation are computed with the nine climate models. For detailed explanation
see text 5.
PMIP2 MODELS DATA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MEAN STD. DEV.
CPA 29.3 17.0 12.0 10.9 14.1 13.8 15.8 20.2 14.7 13.5 14.7 2.8
DPA 4.5 4.5 5.3 4.8 4.0 3.7 4.6 6.3 4.4 4.6 4.7 0.8
PA=CPA+DPA 33.8 21.5 17.2 15.7 18.1 17.5 20.4 26.5 19.1 18.2 19.4 3.2
I
n
t
e
r
p
o
l
a
t
e
d
PD=PAmodel – PAdata 0.0 −12.3 −16.6 −18.1 −15.7 −16.3 −13.4 −7.3 −14.7 −15.6 −14.4 3.2
%CP 100 58 41 37 48 47 54 69 50 46 50 9
%DP 100 0 3 1 0 1 0 7 1 1 1 2
κ – 0.54 0.40 0.39 0.47 0.45 0.50 0.63 0.47 0.44 0.48 0.07
κmax – 0.65 0.51 0.49 0.58 0.61 0.62 0.74 0.59 0.55 0.59 0.07
%κmax – 82 79 78 81 73 82 85 81 80 80 3
κadj – 0.55 0.45 0.29 0.47 0.51 0.43 0.64 0.40 0.36 0.45 0.10
CPA 29.3 17.4 12.3 9.4 14.5 13.2 14.8 18.4 13.3 12.4 14.0 2.7
DPA 4.5 4.2 5.6 5.9 4.9 4.1 4.8 6.6 4.7 4.7 5.0 0.8
PA=CPA+DPA 33.8 21.6 17.8 15.3 19.5 17.2 19.6 24.9 18.0 17.1 19.0 2.9
G
A
M
-
R
V
d
o
w
n
s
c
a
l
e
d
PD=PAmodel – PAdata 0.0 −12.2 −16.0 −18.5 −14.3 −16.6 −14.2 −8.9 −15.8 −16.7 −14.8 2.9
%CP 100 59 42 32 50 45 51 63 45 42 48 9
%DP 100 1 3 1 4 2 0 0.757 1 1 2 2
κ – 0.54 0.41 0.35 0.47 0.43 0.48 0.58 0.44 0.41 0.46 0.07
κmax – 0.66 0.51 0.45 0.58 0.54 0.59 0.68 0.55 0.52 0.56 0.07
%κmax – 83 79 77 81 80 81 84 80 79 81 2
κadj – 0.55 0.46 0.24 0.53 0.49 0.40 0.58 0.43 0.40 0.45 0.10
CPA 29.3 15.7 14.2 14.4 13.5 15.5 17.4 16.4 12.9 13.5 14.9 1.5
DPA 4.5 5.7 4.7 7.3 6.8 4.3 5.9 5.9 5.6 5.8 5.8 0.9
PA=CPA + DPA 33.8 21.5 18.9 21.8 20.2 19.8 23.3 22.3 18.5 19.3 20.6 1.6
M
L
-
G
A
M
d
o
w
n
s
c
a
l
e
d
PD=PAmodel – PAdata 0.0 −12.3 −14.8 −12.0 −13.5 −14.0 −10.5 −11.5 −15.2 −14.5 −13.2 1.6
%CP 100 54 49 49 46 52 59 56 44 46 51 5
%DP 100 9 10 11 9 8 11 10 9 9 10 1
κ – 0.52 0.47 0.48 0.46 0.50 0.57 0.53 0.44 0.45 0.49 0.04
κmax – 0.62 0.57 0.58 0.57 0.60 0.68 0.64 0.54 0.56 0.60 0.04
%κmax – 83 82 82 81 83 84 83 81 81 82 1
κadj – 0.69 0.65 0.65 0.64 0.68 0.73 0.70 0.62 0.63 0.66 0.04
6 Conclusions
We described three statistical downscaling methods (SDMs)
for permafrost studies. In order to obtain high-resolution per-
mafrost spatial distribution, we ﬁrst applied these SDMs on
climate models outputs for the present climate (CTRL). The
approach by Generalized Additive Model (GAM) is suitable
for representing the temperature behavior at a local-scale
(Vrac et al., 2007b). According to Martin et al. (2011) re-
sults, choosing a GAM leads to a relevant physical model
for the small scales with simple statistical relationships that
are easily interpretable. Applying the conditions deﬁned by
Renssen and Vandenberghe (2003) on downscaled tempera-
tures improves the spatial distribution of discontinuous per-
mafrost but underestimates the total permafrost area. This
GAM-RV method reaches some limits with a permafrost
strongly driven by the latitudinal gradient of temperatures.
Indeed, a simple combination of isotherms is not sufﬁcient
to describe the permafrost distribution at a local-scale. The
approach by multinomial logistic models is more adapted for
this application. The modelled relationship, as a function of
several variables, provides a better representation of continu-
ous permafrost and mountain permafrost (especially discon-
tinuous permafrost) and reduces the variability between all
climate models from PMIP2 database with a larger statisti-
cal relevance. The results from a multinomial logistic model
(Multinomial Logistic GAM – ML-GAM) conﬁrm that a
study at a local-scale needs more physics about permafrost,
such as the hydrological physical processes for example.
ApplyingtheSDMsonadifferentclimate, theLastGlacial
Maximum(LGM),leadstopermafrostdistributioninslightly
better agreement with LGM permafrost data. Neverthe-
less, downscaling of LGM permafrost extent faces difﬁcul-
ties with larger differences than CTRL period. None of
the studied climate models can represent a LGM permafrost
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extent comparable to observed data. This is true for GAM-
RV and ML-GAM. The variability between climate models
strongly depends on large-scale temperature that cannot be
completely corrected by the SDMs. The differences with
LGM data reduce the contribution of downscaling and have
different sources: (i) an assumed stationarity of the RV con-
ditions for GAM-RV and the modelled relationship for ML-
GAM; (ii) an initial bias from climate models which can-
not simulate a proper LGM climate; (iii) a complex per-
mafrost dynamics under-represented in the SDMs by pre-
dictors; (iv) a possible lag between the LGM period from
climate models and the period represented by LGM data
from Vandenberghe et al. (2011). Our approach is thus es-
sentially limited by the ability of climate models to produce
correct climatic signal, especially for climates different from
CTRL. In order to obtain better contribution of the SDMs,
climate models need to improve the representation of large-
scale temperature on continents at LGM.
To complement this study, some points would deserve to
be deepened to improve our results. Permafrost is an het-
erogeneous variable with few observations. Climate mod-
els temperature, used to derive permafrost distribution, is a
global and continuous variable. Therefore, we need local-
scale predictors that will add local variability to climate sig-
nal. Our SDMs use local-scale topography but other vari-
ables used in permafrost dynamic models, such as vegetation
or soil properties (Marchenko et al., 2008), are required to
have a representative physics of permafrost processes and a
better distribution. The potential of the multinomial logis-
tic models lies in the control of the physics included in the
predictors. In this study we used the same predictors for
both approaches. It is obvious that they can and should be
changed in the ML-GAM methods to represent more accu-
rately the permafrost distribution. Future research should
include snow cover and thickness and soil temperature, es-
pecially for mountain permafrost inﬂuenced by snow cover.
We can also imagine building new “geographical” predic-
tors such as exposure to the sun depending on the orientation
of the topography slope (Brown, 1969). The balancing and
choice of “geographical” and “physical” predictors is cru-
cial to maintain good local representation and a consistent
and robust physical model applicable to different climates.
To reconcile models and data, it would also be interesting to
downscale permafrost at colder periods simulated by climate
models, such as Heinrich events (Kageyama et al., 2005). We
would be able to determine the needed temperatures to obtain
the best permafrost limits according to the data from Vanden-
berghe et al. (2011). In this context, we also have to keep in
mind our strong assumption of a near-surface permafrost in
equilibrium with climate signal. Downscaling of transient
climate simulations could help us to evaluate how large the
difference is due to this disequilibrium.
Appendix A
The kappa statistic
The following example details the calculation of the κ coef-
ﬁcient:
MODEL Total
C D N
C n1,1 n1,2 n1,3 n1,.
D
A
T
A
D n2,1 n2,2 n2,3 n2,.
N n3,1 n3,2 n3,3 n3,.
Total n.,1 n.,2 n.,3 n
Pobs =
1
n
3 X
i=1
ni,i, (A1)
Pchance =
1
n2
3 X
i=1
ni,.×n.,i, (A2)
κ =
Pobs−Pchance
1−Pchance
, (A3)
where “C”, “D” and “N” correspond to the three categories
“Continuous”, “Discontinuous” and “No” permafrost, ni,j
are the cell counts with the classiﬁcation totals ni. and n.j, n
is the number of grid-cells, Pobs is the proportion of observed
agreement and Pchance is the proportion of random agreement
or expected by chance with independent samples. The κ val-
ues are difﬁcult to interpret because the kappa’s scale (be-
tween 0 and 1) depends on the number of categories and on
the sample-size. To gauge the strength of agreement without
an arbitrary scale, we use the kappa maximum (κmax). Based
on the same counting as the κ, it estimates the best possi-
ble agreement (the maximum attainable κ). We adjust the
cell counts (ni,j) maximizing the agreement (cells ni,j=i),
keeping the same classiﬁcation totals of each category for
climate models and data (ni. and n.j); this allows a more
appropriate scaling of κ (Sim and Wright, 2005). The differ-
ence between κ and 1 indicates the total unachieved agree-
ment. Accordingly, the difference between κ and κmax indi-
cates the unachieved agreement beyond chance, and the dif-
ference between κmax and 1 shows the effect on agreement
of pre-existing factors that tend to produce unequal classiﬁ-
cation totals such as nonlinearities or different sensitivities
of climate models. Moreover, to provide useful information
to interpret the magnitude of κ coefﬁcient, we add the per-
centage of κmax reached by κ (%κmax). Calculation of the κ
coefﬁcient implies intrinsic biases (Cicchetti and Feinstein,
1990). The adjusted kappa (κadj, also called the prevalence-
adjusted bias-adjusted kappa - PABAK) is also based on the
same counting as the κ with adjusted cell counts minimizing
those intrinsic biases. It gives an indication of the likely ef-
fects of biases alongside the true value of κ: if the value of
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κadj is close to κ, then the biases are weak (Sim and Wright,
2005). κadj is necessary to interpret in an appropriate manner
the statistical meaning of κ coefﬁcient.
Appendix B
List of abbreviations
CTRL Pre-industrial or present time period
LGM Last Glacial Maximum time period
SDM Statistical Downscaling Method
RV Renssen and Vandenberghe (2003)
permafrost-temperature relationships
GAM Generalized Additive Model
ML-GAM Multinomial Logistic Generalized
Additive Model
GAM-RV Renssen and Vandenberghe (2003) relation-
ships applied after downscaling by GAM
CM Climate Models
ACO “Advective” COntinentality
DCO “Diffusive” COntinentality
%CP Percentage of continuous permafrost
in agreement with permafrost data.
%DP Percentage of discontinuous permafrost
in agreement with permafrost data.
Appendix C
“Diffusive” (DCO) and “Advective” (ACO)
continentality predictors
Description taken from Vrac et al. (2007a) and
Martin et al. (2011):
The proximity to the sea can locally induce a milder and
wetter climate. To take into account this effect, we use the
wind simulated by a climate model and the topography to
build a continentality index, which can help to represent
coastal effects and inland air drying. We can deﬁne differ-
ent types of continentality, corresponding to different types
of wind circulations, different spatial scales, and different
effects on climate.
Thus, we deﬁne a quantity which is asked to account for
the drying of an air parcel moving from the sea over the land,
or in reverse the wetting of an air parcel leaving the land to
move over the sea. This continentality C, should also ac-
count for the effect of oceans thermal inertia upon coastal
areas. Practically, it is a percentage between 0 and 100: 0
for a purely maritime air, and 100 for a purely continental
air. To build this index, we assume that when an air parcel
moves along one path p, its continentality follows a simple
decay law. Thus, we deﬁne a local decay time τ such that the
rate of this changes of continentality dCp along one path p
during a time dt can be written:
dCp =[ico−C]
dt
τ
(C1)
The index ico gives the local relaxation state, that is 0 over
sea or 100 over lands. For each land point, we compute the
continentality by considering a large number of regularly dis-
tributed radial pathes converging towards the point from all
directions. We affect a probability wp to each path, and form
the weighted average:
C =
X
p
wp×Cp (C2)
Firstly, wedeﬁneadiffusivecontinentality(DCO)whichcor-
responds to the shortest distance to the ocean. If a point is
close to a sea or an ocean, then DCO is close to zero. Con-
versely, a point far away from the sea translates into a DCO
close to one. This index might be adapted to account for lo-
cal thermal inﬂuence of maritime air. The rate in the decay
law of Eq. (C1) takes the simple form dt
τ =ln2× dl
ld , where
dl is an elementary displacement along the path, and ld is
a tunable characteristic distance to the sea which was set to
200kminthisstudy. Insuchacasethewindtendstoalternate
between sea-land and land-sea directions, leaving no speciﬁc
monthly mean direction. Hence, all the radial pathes are con-
sidered equiprobable. Therefore, DCO does not effectively
depend on the large scale wind simulated by the model.
Secondly, we deﬁne the advective continentality (ACO),
which will depend on the large scale monthly mean wind
produced by the model. This might be suited to represent
water vapour transport from the sea. The decay probabil-
ity will now depend on the local magnitude of this wind
U = |U|, by dt
τ = ln2× dl
la × U
Ua, where Ua = 10ms−1 and
la is a tunable characteristic distance set to 200km in this
study. Also, the large scale wind direction will deﬁne a pref-
erentialdirectionforlocalwinds, penalizinganair-masstrav-
eling against the wind, via the total probability of each path
which is computed by:
wp =
1
P
pwp
Z
p
max(l×U,0)
|U|
×dl (C3)
where 1 is the path local unit vector, and the factor 1 P
pwp
indicates a subsequent normalization.
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